In the modern industry, electro-hydraulic actuators (EHAs) have been applied to various applications for precise position pressure/force control tasks. However, operating EHAs under sensor faults is one of the critical challenges for the control engineers. For its enormous nonlinear characteristics, sensor fault could lead the catastrophic failure to the overall system or even put human life in danger. Thus in this paper, a study on mathematical modeling and fault tolerant control (FTC) of a typical EHA for tracking control under sensor-fault conditions has been carried out. In the proposed FTC system, the extended Kalman-Bucy unknown input observer (EKBUIO) -based robust sensor fault detection and identification (FDI) module estimates the system states and the time domain fault information. Once a fault is detected, the controller feedback is switched from the faulty sensor to the estimated output from the EKBUIO owing to mask the sensor fault swiftly and retains the system stability. Additionally, considering the tracking accuracy of the EHA system, an efficient brain emotional learning based intelligent controller (BELBIC) is suggested as the main control unit. Effectiveness of the proposed FTC architecture has been investigated by experimenting on a test bed using an EHA in sensor failure conditions.
actuators in current era. Despite the benefits of the EHAs, these are one of the critical nonlinear systems. It is a challenge for control engineers to control nonlinear systems under varieties of working environments and loads. The system performances are then depended on the adaptability of the controller, and especially the reliability of the sensors.
In a closed-loop control system, faults could be raised either in sensors or actuators. For instance, in sophisticated plants like power plants, chemical process plants, fatal accident may occur due to system fault [3, 4] . Subsequently, with the development of smart machines and systems, safe operations and diagnosis of the malfunctions with desirable performances are becoming important aspects with time. Therefore, researchers have been showing interests to develop fault diagnosis algorithm (FDA) in various applications in recent years [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . In parallel, by adopting control laws with the FDA, one can realize the FTC for any system.
In general, the FTC is a control methodology that ensures the safe operation under acceptable limit of a system when faults occur under FDI system. The FDI problem consists of two sub modules:
binary decision making (fault detection) and finding the time variant fault behavior (fault identification). Several procedures were conducted by different researchers for fault detection mechanisms.
Chi and Zhang [10] proposed a fault detection method based on failure and non-failure hypothesis of an aircraft system. Parameter estimation is also a way for fault detection [11] . This is done by measuring the input and output signals if the basic model structure is known. Then the process follows direct estimation or numerical optimization. In another case, passive robust fault detection was presented by Puig and Quevedo [12] by bounding the uncertainties in intervals, known as 'interval model'. Process model-based fault detection was also evaluated using residual analysis [13] .
Meanwhile, observer-based fault identification was carried out by different researchers [14, 15] . These conducted researches reflect the effectiveness of the FDI in fault tolerant control systems.
In today's industry, sensor fault is one of the most important issues that could be occurred at any time without screening any previous symptoms. Especially, a process operated by a nonlinear EHA has potential probability of occurring sensor faults due to high operating pressures or tough working environments or even external impacts on the sensors. For example, sensor faults could be happened in accelerometers of aircraft [16] , position sensors [13] However, the sensor redundancy increases the hardware and FDI designing complexity as well as cost, weights, maintenance effort.
Therefore, researchers focused the spot light on the analytical redundancy over hardware redundancy for designing FTC architectures. For an instance, analytical redundancy-based fault diagnosis method by developing a filter with sequential probability ratio test was proposed by Chi and Zhang [10] . In an EHA positioning system, such FTC was carried out by Navid and Nariman [19] . They developed quantitative feedback-based FTC module in which the system was identified by single-input-singleoutput transfer function. However, the identification of such nonlinear systems with this manner is not feasible. Also, they could not reveal the fault information invoked at the sensors.
Intelligent approaches, like fuzzy, genetic algorithm (GA) and neural network, have been found for FTC in EHA applications. FTC of an electro hydraulic servo axis was studied by Beck and Mark Another technique based on system models and observers have been widely used in various applications [6, 7, 14, [22] [23] [24] . In EHA applications, several researches [13, 25, 26] This paper is sketched as follows: in Section 2, the overall description of the EHA apparatus has been introduced at first. Then the mathematical modeling of the test bed and the system parameter estimation are studied in Section 3. In Section 4, the developed FTC controller with trajectory control strategy is discussed comprehensively. The experimental investigations are carried out in Section 5 to evaluate the effectiveness of the proposed FTC system applied into EHA. Finally, the conclusion is drawn in Section 6.
EHA Apparatus
In this section, the outline of the overall EHA setup is presented. Shenouda [30] . By this concept, the pressurized flow from the pump can be transmitted to the cylinder to follow the desired tasks by smoothly selecting five modes [30] .
In this study, only cylinder power extraction (PE) and power retraction (PR) modes are considered for developing the FTC approach. A personal computer (PC) with compatible specifications 
where: k s is a proportional parameter, which defines the RPM to voltage ratio of the servo motor. Now, the momentum equation is
Theoretically, the bulk modulus E max is the ratio of the change in pressure to the fractional change in volume of any chamber and can be assumed as its mean value given common pressures and temperatures. However in practice, this can be substantially lowered by entrained gas and mechanical compliance. In this study ( Fig. 1) , it can be represented as a sensitive pressure-domain function [31] . 
(1 ) 
where: For the sake of simplicity, the fluid density can be taken as a constant and because of using high-speed ON/OFF solenoid controlled valves in the EHA, the effect of changing valve area is considered very low and can be neglected as well. Thus the C v is defined by investigating the relationship between the pressure drop, dP, and flow rate, Q, of each valve as presented in Fig. 3(a) . The tendency of C v over dP is then illustrated as Fig. 3 
The friction load presented in (2) can be modeled as [31] , 
From (8), it can be seen that the presented EHA is the complex system with nonlinear dynamic terms. Moreover, as the developed FTC scheme (see Section 4) relies on the extended Kalman-Bucy filter, the state estimation performance can get advantages from the system description with minimal modeling error. Thus, it is necessary to derive the accurate model. The system parameters can be found either from the manufacture provided datasheet or can be identified experimentally. In this paper, the observed and known terms are listed in Table 1 . On the other hand, some unobserved 
Parameter estimation
Here, the unobserved parameters were estimated by offline tuning method with Matlab/Simulink parameter estimation toolbox.
First based on the friction-velocity relationship (Fig. 4) derived from the experiments, the friction parameters u with adequate accuracy. Finally, the estimated system parameters are summarized in Table 2 . 
where: , , , Considering the unknown input observer in form of
where: 
where:
Therefore to form the UIO, the following relations must hold.
The necessary and sufficient conditions for the observer of the given system are [34] :
is a detectable pair.
Subsequently, one special solution of (15) could be obtained as
Thus, the state estimation error becomes:
It is obvious that without additional noises and disturbances, e k+1 will converse to zero asymptotically if F k+1 is stable. So, in order to design the observer, one has to select the stable F k+1 by a proper choice of
Another study [35] shows that to derived e k+1 with minimum variance the gain matrix can be written as
where: the covariance matrices are given by
Now, the observer can be converted into Kalman filter form in order to estimate the states in the stochastic environment. Now, multiplying (11) with 1 1 k H  and inserting in (10) leads
From (10) and (21), one has
Consequently the unknown input observer for the linear system can be given as [36] 
Secondly for a nonlinear discrete time invariant system, Witczac and Pretki [37] developed an extended unknown input observer based on EKF algorithm. Let the system is defined as
(.), (.) g h are nonlinear functions. The extended UIO can be expressed as
Similarly, by multiplying 1 1 k H  with (26) and solving with (25) leads the unknown input as
By substituting with (25) , the prior state can be estimated as
The error covariance matrixes and the Kalman gain can be calculated as
In the above mathematical derivation, the unknown input dk can be considered as an actuator unknown input. Consequently, in order to find the sensor unknown input: the fault in the EHA system position sensor, a subsequent procedure is followed. The nonlinear EHA system is modeled as
where: f(.) and b(.) are the nonlinear functions corresponding to (8) and the observation with the unknown sensor fault with fault distribution matrix E m can be modeled as
Here, ( ) t    is the auxiliary unknown input. Now to design the proposed EKBUIO of the EHA system, consider the augmented system state space representation becomes into
Then, using the form of (29) to (32) , the predict and time update equations of the EKBUIO can be formulated as follows 
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Hereˆk X and k P is the estimated states and the corresponding error covariance matrix of the system presented on (35) at time k. The Kalman gain and covariance matrices are derived by
Finally, the estimated states are calculated as
Fault detection technique
In general fault diagnosis mechanism, a system fault is detected by evaluating fault information (set of sensor data, estimated unknown fault, etc.) through which 'fault detection' decision is made. sensor/process data in probabilistic approach [38] or signal processing approach [39] can be avoided in the proposed fault detection technique.
It is obvious that, The value of the threshold  is defined based on the system and environment characteristics. It needs to be selected carefully to cover only the modeling error and system uncertainties. If this threshold is too tight, a false alarm can be triggered not only by the original sensor fault, but also the modeling error or environmental influences (e.g. electro-magnetic interferences). On the other hand, if it is set to too large, original fault would be hidden. For both cases, the control performance can be degraded or suffers from instability. Hence, in our study, the reasonable value of  has been selected based on trialand-error method by investigating the system performance with its different settings. The selection procedure as well as the influence of different settings of  on the system performance is clearly described in Section 5.1.3.
BELBIC controller design
In this paper, one of the recent innovated psycho-biological motivated brain emotional learning based intelligent controller (BELBIC) has been used for tracking control of EHA. Recent conducted researches [40, 41] In short, there are four main components in the BEL system. According to study [29] , there are some Sensory inputs Si entering into Thalamus (Fig. 7(a) ). In Thalamus, some simple pre-processes, such as noise reduction, are done [39] . Then the signals are sent to Amygdala and Sensory cortex. The Sensory inputs enter to Orbitofrontal cortex (OFC) as well. There is a digital memory type loop connection between Amygdala and OFC. Finally, the model output is produced by Amygdala. Fig 7(b) represents the detailed configuration of these four blocks. In Amygdala, there exists a relationship between sensory inputs by a plastic and a learning path to each node ' '. There is an additional node connected to Thalamus, is the maximum quantity of the Sensory inputs that is . max 0, .
. .max 0, 0
Here, A j are all the Amygdala nodes except the Thalamus node;
 and  are the learning rates of Amygdala and Orbitofrontal cortex individually; Rew is the 'Reward' function. Finally, the model output can be derived:
The 'max ' functions in (42) ensures the Amygdala's monotonic learning. That is, once the emotional reaction is learned, it should be permanent. The OFC inhibits the inappropriate behavior of Amygdala.
The OFC learning rule is similar to the Amygdala rule except that the plastic weights of this sector can increase and decrease.
In order to be used the BEL model as the controller -BELBIC, the reward function and Sensory inputs should contain some feedback signals, which are generally defined as 
Illustration from (45), the reward function and Sensory inputs ' ' could be arbitrary functions of the reference input , control input , error and plant output . In common, a proper set of these functions and their weights are selected in order to increase the control performance [40] .
Experiments
In this section, real-time experiments with tracking control of the EHA presented in Section 2 in faulty condition has been carried out to evaluate the designed FTC approach (Fig. 6) 
And the reward function can be selected as a formation of proportional-integral-derivative control form [40] . In this study, it was set as 100 4 0. for Amygdala and OFC respectively.
EKBUIO setting
The designed EKBUIO, expressed by from (33) to (38) 
The process noise co-variance matrix, sensor noise co-variance matrix was considered as, 
Fault detection threshold setting
In order to distinguish between the original invoked fault and the un-modeled effects on the system, the fault detection threshold value  was determined carefully by the experiment-based trial-and-error method. It is to be mentioned that,  played an important role in this FTC performance. Fig. 9a shows an analysis of the effect of the threshold values on the system tracking results using the proposed FTC. With the large value, 1.2   , the FTC mechanism had low sensitivity. Thus, the system could track well the desired trajectory only when there was no fault existing.   the FTC mechanism was set to higher sensitivity.
In this case, the system tracking performance was degraded. The reason was that the estimated fault information of the EKBUIO frequently passed the threshold value even there were only impacts of un-modelled terms. This, subsequently, resulted many wrong fault flags (see the blue-dot lines in the first, third and fourth sub-plots).
In order to find the optimum value of  , firstly the fault flag=0 was set, and then the system trajectory was controlled by the main controller under no-fault condition (See the first sub-plot of Fig. 9b ).
The estimated fault information can be observed as displayed in with the red-dash-dot-dot line). Similarly to case 1, with the existence fault, the BELBIC without FTC architecture, could not be able to track the reference. Nevertheless, the designed FTC method still enhanced the acceptable tracking performance even facing fault (see black-solid line and the cyan-dash-dot-dot line of the third sub-plot respectively). Moreover, the estimated fault information of EKBUIO and good control effort of using this method are showed in the third and fourth sub-plots of Fig. 12 respectively.
Finally, the experiments were carried out with a multi-step tracking reference in the second faulty case. As the results obtained in Fig. 13 , the fault was invoked by setting the sensor gain with 0.7 at t=12 s. That is the sensor was assumed to be degraded 30% of its current value (see the red-dash line of the first sub-plot of Fig. 13 ).
With and without the FTC, the BELBIC tracks the trajectory in similar fashion. Meanwhile without the FTC system, the control error also degraded 30%. Because, the main control module could 
